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AURIVALS AXn DKPAUTtWES OF lUIS
at the Salt Lake City Postofflce

Alt1E erR
Eastern 800pm 730am-
California arid Wet 1100 am 3 45 pm
Montana and North 800 pm G3nm
1> i It G Eat 50pm am
Ogden Utah am 7Wam
Ogden Utah 800 pm 34 pm
Park City fi00 pm 7 30 am
rock County 400 pm 723 ain
Alia IHah 1020 am 630 am-

ncham Utah 400 pm 630 nm
iilhera Utah 1020am 630 am-

Mlllard Beaver Iron and
Washington Cos 1020 am 315 pm

The above IIn standard mountain time
JOHN T LYNCH Postmaster

J Salt Lake City Utah March 4 18S5

Silver Quotations
corrected daily by Wens Fargo Col-

HHver Ncw ork-
SilverLoailon lor4ro
Lead Now York per lOOlbs 370

Protect Your Family

Iis the duty of every man rich or
poor who has created a home to make
some provisions against the inevitable
for those who are dependent upon him
and this most desirable result can be ob-

tained
¬

by procuring a policy in the Mutual
Life Insurance Company of New York
the oldest active company in America and
the largest life insurance company in the
world Rates etc furnished by Louis
Hyams Anent 55 rain street Hooper

Eldridgo Block Salt Lake City
1

Go to 58 Main Street for your Materials
and Lessons in Art Work

LONG Co
I

Hnnscii ELLERBECK are the agents-
for the Extra Heater a sample of which
can be seen at thei show rooms No 49
E 1st South 1-

I

ANYONE desiring a quick clean shave-
or an elegant hair cut should call upon
Fowles Ilartenstein in the Wasatch
Block

MONEY to Loan on Real Estate at the
Pioner Loan and Building Association-
two doors south of postoffico SnIt Lake
City

I

PALI at 55 Maui Street and examine
samples of Utah Soap

THE Pioneer Loan and Building Associ-
ation will hold its second annual meeting
on Thursday 26th inst at 730 pm at
their office two doors south of the Post
office Salt Lake City Members are ex-
pected

¬

to attend 0-
I

IF you want a good drink and the best-
of liqors go to Business Saloon

SALT LIKE CITY BREWING C03IPAXY-

M CULLEN IW MORSE
President VicePresident

We are now prepared to receive orders
for our CELEBRATED BUDVEISEU LAGER
BEER Special inducement given to pur¬

chasers of
Having given our careful attention to

the selection of the finest material for the
manufacture of beer after the Budweiser
process we areia situation to place be¬

fore the public article superior to any
hitherto offered in this market

Orders by telephone promptly attended
to JACOB MOIUTZ Sec Treas

FOR SALE
A man that understands the restaurant

business and catering for parties and
lodge suppers A well established busi ¬

ness for sale Has a fine run of business
Can be bought cheap No such chance
oeer offered in Salt Lake City

Enquire of
H 0 STEARXS

320 Main Street

THE EXTRA Heater is warranted to give
satisfaction HEESCII ELLERBECK
have supplied several firstclass houses I

in this city

THE

Chicago Miiwakee5
AND

St1 Paul

RAILWAY COMPANY

The Last Build Best Equipped

AN-

DSHOETEST LINE
BETWEEN

COUNCL B LliFFS
AN-

DCHICAGO
AND

ALL POINTS EAST

MASON CO

Wholesole and Retail

DEALERS IN LUMBER

SPAN3SH CEDAR

SYCAMORE NAILS

Eastlake Doors and Finish
22oW South Temple Stre-

etHeesch PLU-
BERSSole

Sole agents for the EXETER HEATER themot economical and reliable heater in use

Water Pipes laid on short notice

9 East First South Street SALT LAKE cITY

ThaThe
renowned and Energetic

Of Salt Lake City removed February 1st from
Union Block into his new and elegant

rMecaI and Surgical
INSTITUTEOcc-

upying the whole of the block over four
stores one door west of the Daily Herald

Building Northwest Cor of west
Temple and First South Sts

the Block forlies leasedBr Foot five years and has eight
very large and pleasant

rooms thoroughly renovated painted and ele ¬

gant ly and specially furnished for operating
rooms reception rooms consulting offices etc
whi h are positively the most decant phy
sieiiMis apartments west of Buffalo N Y

The Doctor with several consulting phy
sicinais and surgeons at his command under
largis salary and heavy expenses is ready to

Answer Calls Day or Nicht
In any part of the whole west

FBEE ECTUESFR-
EE GYMNASIUM to Lady and Gentlemen

patients with appropriate exercises-
for both

with his several Speoial-
MsD1 F00t the

ismojtprepared
hkjiiful

to
treat
give

¬

ment known to the world for all diseases and
deformities known to men women and child-
ren

¬

All invalids should avail themselves of
this new and muchneeded Medical and Sur ¬

gical Institute

DH FOOT JR and Assistants will tell you
as near the truth as possible and he is deter-
mined

¬

that this Institute shall be above re-

proach
¬

in all respects and become the Most
Renowned in America for its skill and re-

liability
¬

Suitable Board at this Institute or any part of
the city from 5 to 12 per week

Invalids Should SendS-

IX CENTS in postage stamps for List
of Questions Circulars

Testimonials-

Lettersf answered in all languages
Medicines sent EVERYWHERE

Cal at the Institute

Consultation Freen
Everyone Welcome and Satisfaction Posf

tively Guaranteed

HOME TESTIMONIALS
We seldom publish names of patients end

NEVJSK WITHOUT PERMISSION However we will
give hundreds of references at our Institute-

I the undersigned am 56 years of age and I
camE to Utah twenty vears ago and the hard

soon broke me down I have tried your
mot celebrated surgeons and physicians some
of whom desired to operate on my womb but I
preferred a natural death to so much suffering
and probable death after all in fact none of
them seemed to understand my case and after
doctoring for many years I kept getting worse
and when I employed Dr Foot Jr I was a com-
plete

¬

wreck and almost dead My troubles
were of so long standing that I was afraid that
even Dr Foot Jr could not cure me Although
he would not promise positively to cure me

stihe stated that he would try hard to cure
and thought that my chances were better

under a specialists care than all of the family
physicians in the west So I thought myself
My disease was the same as thousands of other
women and I am not a woman to give up easy
You can depend on the statement that not one
woman in a thousand could have lived through
what I have and now in only about two months
treatment I can truthfully say that r feel and
look like a new woman and believe myself
practically cured and I have got my moneys
worth for certain which no other doctor gave
me before Now you lick and halt dead ones
dont delay in employing Dr Foot Jr I am
having my daughters treated and sending all
my personal Inends and you can depend on
just what the Doctor says He wont lie for a
little money he dont have to He has althe patients he and his doctors can wait
and he treats the poor just aq well as the rich
and he has my good wishes and God bless him

MRS HENRY BOOTH
STOCKTO Toocle County Utah

This is to certify that while mining I hart a
piece of slag driven in my eyeball just over
the bight and that it was very painful and ter-
ribly

¬

inilamed and was discharging a great
amount of matter before Dr Foot took my case
Tne Doctor removed the ore from my eye with ¬

out destroying the sight and in just six days
my sight is fully restored the enlarged lids eu ¬

tirely reduced and all inflammation cured The
Doctor has made a wonderful and quick cure
I never have seen or heard of such a complete-
cure in so short a time I expected he would
take three to six months to cure and it has been
worth twenty times as much as he charged I
have seen many of his patients and they are all
as well satisfied as I am I take great pleasurein recommending all invalids to treat Dr
Foot as I consider him and his assisting physi-
cians

¬

I the most skilled that ever came to thiscountry I W WINCHESTER
Of Salt Lake City now Murray Utah

I

This is to certify that mv wife was in
wretched condition troubled with DyspepMi a

I Liver Complaint Nervous and General Debility
Heart troubles Female Weakness etc very
Weak Back Headache etc She was in a terri-
ble

¬

condition and had given up being cured
and would not have doctors any more If Dr
Foot Jr had not come to Salt Lake He being-
a specialist I had new hopes and more faith
and when he looked at my wife and told her
just her condition it gave me renewed hopes
and the Dector said he was very certain that he
could greatly benefit her i not cure her and-
as the Doctor talked good sense and seemed
skillful and honest I paid him al In advance
telling him that now he not have to
worry about his pay and for him to do his best
Now utter a few weeks treatment I must
my friends and the public that I never tel
heard of such a wonderful improvement
Everything the Doctor predicted has come true
and she has gained in every respect amuchand more than he promised Friends there is
no mistake about it Dr Foot Jr is just thephysician we have needed for many years in

I Utah Take my advice and give him your case
for treatment The Doctor will tell you as nearthe truth npossible imy firm belief

J E TEnnr
DRAPERVILLE Utah

Truthful extracts from letters of patientsnever seen and all treating by letter from all
partsAnd

to close let me say that I ivill never em ¬

ploy another physician if I can help it If youever come this way call and see the family you
have made happy

MnsH W REYNOLDS
Lockport N Y

Medicine all used up and patient febetter and practcaly cured Does hemore J S BARR ITMontpelier Idaho-

II am still improving the sore is all healedover have blood medicine enough to last a fewdays yet W S SPAULDINGHelena Montana

I am pleased to say that I amdoing well andfeel that your remedies will etrect a perm nentcure RElko Nevada

My medicines Nos 4 to C nre nil takenyou make a new man of me Doctor I hope It Almighty will let you live athousaud years
Patient SOS Park City Utah

u =

IDRs PSTENHART5
I SPECIALXST-
I

FORMER PARTNER OF

I

DR MINTIE SA FRANCISCO

No 261 Main Street
Opposi e Overland House in Union Block

Room No1 First Floor

Can be consulted daily from 9 oclock to v-

oclock
>

am and from 2 to 53 oclock p
Sundays from 10 am to 2 He has hail
twentyfive years experience in the special
treatment of all Venereal Sexual anti Chronic
Diseases Syphilitic or Mercurial Affections of
the Throat Skin or Bones NEBVOOS DEBILITY
Impotency and Lost Manhood Exhausted Vital
ity Seminal Weakness Spermatorrhcca Par-
alysis

¬

and all the terrible effects of SelfAbuse
youthful follies and excesses in matnrer years
Nocturnal Emissions the effects of which are
various maddening and destructive to both
body and mind and unless cured will termin-
ate

¬

fatally The presence of the disease causes
a continual consciousness of a slow and grad-

ual decayof the power of body and mind with
loss of manly power and vigor defective mem-
ory heart aftections loss of sight noises in the
head and ears confusion of idea aversion tto

society excessive prostration trembling of the
hands and limbs consumption marasmus awl
ultimate derangement of the mind Tho will-

power becomes so weak that the person seems
to lose control of himself and cannot look one
square in the face It also causes Dyspepsia
and Indigestion with Heart and Kidney
Diseases

iVipevyvrrm Expelled in 24 Hours

Piles Treated and Successiuiiy Cured

Consultation at the oflico Is TKEK and invited
Thorough examination and advice including
analyst of urine 3 l correspondence
ijt tiy fOBfiaeuiidl

272 main streer Three Doors North of
CUlt House

DR C W HIGGINS
Microscopic

riiysiclaa
and Analtcal

TilE MOST RELIABLE
SPECIALST

Cures Fits in their worst forms alChronic

Diseases Seminal Weakness Syphylis in ell

its forms Gonorrhcea Gleet and all diseases

ofa private and confidentialjnature DrHha
made these diseases a specialty for the past

fifteen years Dr H has been in this city

for the past thirteen years and in that time

has cured over 1000 of the above diseases

Suffering friends dont delay call at once and

put yourself under Dr Hs treatment

ge The knowledge of disease is
half its Cure J

Many have been rescued from the grasp of
disease and death by my medicines who were
given upas incurable by friends and physicians
for the proof of this call and get their ad¬

dresses and see them for yourselves

CONSULTATION PRE Medicine
given away to the poor

Z3H H can be consulted daily at his
office NO 272 Main St

Snpete VaHey RawyTr-

ains
0

leave daily as follow
Leave Moroni 900am
Arrive at Nephi 1100 am
Leave Nephi o 1200 m-

200pmArrive at Moroni

5 Stages connect at Moroni for all parts-
of San Pete and Sevier

Private teams and spring wagons can be or
dered by telephone at Nephi to be ready on
arrival of trains at Moroni Price 4 per day
driver paying all his own expenses-

S BAMBERGER Manager

Utah Central E B
Passenger Trains leave Salt Lake Daily as fol-

lows
GOING NORTH Atlantic Express at 80amPacific Express at 431 pm

Juab
GOING SOUTHIford Express at 355 pm

Passenger Trains Arrive in Salt Lake Daily aa
follows

FROM NORTH Pacific Express at 1045 am
Atlantic Express at 751 pm

FROM SOUTHJuab Express at 640 pm
Milford Express at 1005 am-

g FreightTrains leave Sal Lake daily
except Sundays for North at am and 530pmfor South at 840 am and 133 pm

JOHN SHARP
Genl Supt

FRANCIS COPE
Genl Fgt i Pass Agt

The Scenic Line
OF THWORLD

Denver Rio Gran-
cw1x2T

THE POPULAR

Trans Continental Route
BETWEEN

Salt Lake Gmmison Leadville
Pueblo and Denver-

At which latter points DIRECT CONNECTIONS-
are made with trains for

Kansas City Omaha Chicago
St Louis

And all Principal Points in the United Statesand Canada
Train leaves Salt LakeEVERY DAY atconnecting Avith Central Pacific for the West

pm

THE ATLANTIC EXPRESS COMTRAIof Celohrntod Bi
IIIR Cars elegant firstclass Coaches andSlop
grant Sleeping Cars wi leave Ogden daily atJ30 am on arrival train from San Frau ¬

cisco and Salt Lake City at 1055 am makingdirect connection at Pueblo and Denver withtrains for the East North and South
THE PACIFIC EXPRESS TRAIN from Denvcr Pueblo and Eastern points will arrive in

Sal Lake City at 450 pm and Ogden at 610pm snakingdlrect connection with the Central Pacific train for San Francisco and thePacinCoast
LOCAL TRAINS leave Salt Lake for Ogden at805 am-
Leave Ogden at 540 pm and arrive in SaltLake at 700 pm
Leave Salt Lake daily for Binghamat

am SSSte arrive at Salt Lake at 415 p1-
Tn4N

i2
ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves Saltdaily except Sundays at 500 am ar ¬

riving at Pleasant Valley Junction at 435 pm
Returning leaves Pleasant Valley Junction at
70am arriving at SalLake at 6iOO p-

ms v v Ecc1esGeneral Freight and
G Weter Salt Lake City P

W H BANCROFT Receiver

Notice for Publication
No 1915

U S LAND OFFICE
SALT LAKE CIT Feb 27 I8TVTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT TIE1 following named settlers have filed

of their Intention to make final proof each iu
support of his claim and that said proof nil
be made as follows towit

John Flint Jr homestead entry No o73
upon the N Y SE or Sec 1M Tp 4 N R N
will make his proof before the Register and
Receiver at Salt Lake City on Saturday April
111885 and names as his witnesses Heberllou
son William Flint John Hodson and Edward

I

Philips
Robert J Firth homestead entry No G °

upon SE qr NE qr Sec W Tp 5 N K 1 Viiwill make his proof before the Register ami
Receiver at Salt Lake City on Tuesday April
1883 and names as his witnesses MatheMf

YoungJohn Shipley Hrrum Alford and Jouu
fu McMASTEn

BIRD LOWE Register
Attys for Appli

LOCAL JOTS

THE balmy springtime gentle Annie

is about to be succeeded by a snowstorm

TilE Caledonia Society will give a re-

union

¬

and ball at time Social Hal this
evening

TiE many friends of Henry Vngcncr
will bepleased to learn that be is able to

be around again

JOHN JAMES a native of England was

admitted to citizonsbip in the Third Dis-

trict

¬

Court this morning
THE tailoring establishment of Joseph

Baumgarten was the scene of great activ¬

ity today Spring stock just arrived

THERE will be u meeting of the Pa-

tience

¬

Opera Company at Calders Hal
this evening at 730 oclock Tho com-

pany

¬

expect to leave for Logan on Thurs-

day
¬

afternoon of next week

THE compositor that corrected or
omitted to correct the article in yeste-
rdays

¬

DEMOCRAT on Prof Youngs school-

of singing has been securely caged to pro-

vide

¬

against 1 recurrence of similar catas-

trophes
¬

TiE first number of the Salt Lake
f KMiWEniciY DEMOCRATwas issued to-

day
¬

Ipresents a handsome appearance
is filled with live news and interesting
miscellaneous matter and is just such a
paper as will meet with favor

PROSECUTING ATTORNEY FI KSOr yes-

terday sent the following communication-
to Mr C O Whiltcmoro fSince you
persist in your determination to defend
Simpson I shall tomorrow morning
move for a dismissal of the case The
sarcasm of the foregoing might have had
a withering effect upon ntimid young at-

torneys
¬

but Mr Whittemore went into
the fry undaunted and dauntless

PERSONAL

L W SiiunTLiFF came down from Og-

den over the Utah Central last night
THOMAS ORCHARD a postal route in¬

spector went to Ogden this morning-

A II BEMIS came down from Bingham-
last night and is stopping at the Walker

SIDNEY STEVENS one of Ogdens enter¬

prising merchants was in the city today
RECEIVER BANCROFT and S W Eccles

will return from Denver tomorrow even ¬

ingE
STRAUSS a resident of Helena lfT started for Detroit Mich this morn ¬

ingL
C JOHNSON route agent for the Pa-

cific

¬

Express Company left for a north-
ern

¬

trip this morning-

M T OBRIEN and wife of Butte lIT left over the narrow guage for St
Louis this morning

XMAYOR LITTLE and his two sons J
T and Frank Bishop Clawson and Geo
Crismon arrived front Arizona this morn¬

ingA
0 SMOOT president of the Provo Nf

tional Bank and F M Lyman one of

the Twelve Apostles were among the
passengers who came up from Provo on

the Utah Central jast night
MR THOMAS J HURLEY who will be

remembered by many Salt Lakers as a
Denial gentlemai the secretary of

the Duffy Ma1 uiLy Company of

Baltimore Md vhoc mission is to in-

troduce

¬

as a novelty absolutely pure malt
whisky at a reasonable j ri

1 f TIHHETTS gpneial gent of the
freight department U P and George

Needham soliciting air1 it be same
road went to Ogden yel am nlernoon
where they were joined tUb miming by
A J Gunnell and the party llJeded
on a trip over the Utah Northern

I

U The Adamless den
Last week AVm E Sheridan a trage-

dian
¬

of great notoriety and KOJMO merit
attempted tgive the citizens of Salt Lake
presentations of Shakespeares great

tragedies and half the chairs were I

empty Last evening an entertainment-

was given which many had reason to be-

lieve

¬

would border on indecency i not
obscenity and there was hardly standing-

room in the Theater This fact speaks

volumes and indicates clearly a channel-

in which the tastes of the Salt Lake pub-

lic

¬

run too frequently There is no need-

of disguising the fact that the vast au-

dience

¬

of men and boys winch assembled
at the Theater last night were drawn there
by the belief that the show would be of a
vulgar character I that was not their
belief the wives daughters and lady
friends would not have been so unani-

mously

¬

left at home
vfl ThcuAdamlcss Eden entertainment

purports to be ncomic opera hut there is

nothing of the comic and little of the
operatic about it I is t1 mere music

hall show anti a poor one at that The
costumes were more modest than is usual
with Hurh troops The best singers were
mediocre and the poorest indescribable
The voices of the chorus lacked timbre
and were wanting in time The wit of
time piece was but vulgar innuendo and
the whole performance is of low tone and
bad tendency The plot if any it can be

to have is but n flimsy structure
Vfi-d upon the theories found m ri The

Coming Race

1 Att IMPORTANT SESSION

Twentynine Liquor Licenses Grated
by the City Council Last ITight

Numerous Report
The regular session of the City Council

last evening was an important one an
unusual number of petitions being pre-

sented

¬

and reports submitted
I Robert Dye a Twentieth warder in-

formed the Council that he had fenced in-

a portion of the sidewalk adjacent to his
residence without knowing the permis ¬

sion of the city fathers was necessary-

and asked that such consent be given

Referredto street and alley committee

J C Watson asked that his right to

use water from the hydrants for sprink-

ling

¬

purposes be continued Referred to

water works committee
t Henry Wagener stated that ho was do-

ing

¬

no business for six days while his
building was being repaired and asked-

to have his license remitted for that time
Laid on the table

Renewals of liquor licenses were
granted to the following dealers Auer

Murphy J Alt Barr Bourgard A
Gemill nC Harvey McTicrnay Pin
woodey IWagoner A Podlech J ES Russell Tufts Nystrom B F Whit
temore Youngberg Schade Z C M

I Barnhart Stahl Ewing Fallon G
S Erb N P Gray Hill Trewhela

logic Bros Kentucky Liquor Company

John Lollin J Leviberg May Kneass
Newman Reed Ordner Jones W A

Pitt Frank Smith Godbe Pit Co
Williams Gerrans

The following statements of expendi¬

tures were reported for the quarter end¬

ing February 28th Supervisor of Streets
479580 Watermaster 359455 Super ¬

intendent of Waterworks 141289
The committee on streets and alleys re ¬

ported in reference to the petition for
graveling Second South street to the D

11 G depot that the railroad was wil-

ling

¬

to transport the gravel providing the
city would load unload and spread it
This offer was accepted and the Super-

visor

¬

of Streets instructed to give the

mater immediate attention
The police committee reported that the

marshals report for February and the
police judges report for January were

correct
The street and alley committee recom-

mended
¬

the improvement of a portion of

Sixth South street also that n bridge
be constructed Iacross the canal on First
North street they also recommended-

that the petition of Geo F Adkins ask¬

ing that certain streets be graded < be

granted Tho petition of J D II Mc ¬

Allister was reported unfavorably The
petition of Jacob Moritz and others ask¬

ing that Fourth South street east be
graded was reported favorably awas
that of Eli B Kelsey and others asking-
for grading on Second East street In
regard to thepetition of Elias Morris and
others asking that a certain nameless
avenue be named the committee recom-

mended
¬

the marshal to furnish the resi ¬

dents with house numbers and left the

mater of naming the street to them
The sum of 1000 was appropriated for

the purpose of carrying water for sprink-
ling

¬

purposes to Liberty Park setting out
trees and shrubs and making other im-

provements
¬

The contingent fund of the
superintendent of water works also re ¬

ceived an appropriation of 500 and the
contingent fund of the watermaster
1000 after which time council adjourned

THE LAST CHANCE-

A 2100Foot Tunnel to Tap the Vein-
of this Mine at a Depth of

1000 Feet
The Last Chance mine was in the early

days one of the greatest ore producers of

Utah Territory and has yielded up over a
million dollars When tne workings g-t
down to a depth of 500 feet so
difficulty was experienced with water
that the mine could not he worked profit-

ably
¬

and the production of ore
was therefore suspended Time Eng-

lish
¬

company that now owns the
the property are developing it on a mag-

nificent

¬

scale and in less than a year the
Last Chance will again take its place
among the leading ore producers of the
Territory A tunnel is being run that
will intersect the vein at a depth of one
thousand feet from the surface This
tunnel will be two thousand one hund-
red

¬

feet long when the vein is reached
and is now finished for a distance of
nine hundred feet The drilling is done
by hand at present but it is the inten-

tion
¬

of the company to introduce air
compressors and machine drills in
this spring This tunnel will he com-

pleted
¬

in about six days and will drain
the water from the mine and enable the
company to resume and continue ore pro ¬

duction for a long time to come The
lowest workings of the mine show a four
foot vein of fine ore which averages fifty
ounces in silver twentyfive per cent lead
and 8 in gold

I THE SIMPSON CASE

The Tfsual Difficulty Experienced iI Impaneling a Jury
I

The case of the United States vs Thos
Simpson charged with polygamy came
up for trial in the Third District Court
this morning Simpson it will be re-

membered
¬

was bound over by Commis-
sioner

¬

McKay last winter
When the case was called this morn-

ing the defendant and his counsel Mr
Whittcmore were present but three
material witnesses for the prosecution
were absent and attachments were
issued for them Considerable time was
spent in waiting for their appearance and-
a recess was takenuntil the officers could
produce them

At 1130 the case was resumed and the
following jurorsjvere called

James EPaine John Kellogg G D
Schell Edward Bird W B Barton John
McLaws 1A Brim AY F Smith rR
Nichols Edward Rotch George Lee
Thomas E Jeremy jr

The jurors were then examined by Mr
Whittemore as to their statutory quali-
fications

¬

Mr Barton had formed an
opinion as to the guilt of the defendant
and was excused The others were ac ¬

cepted by the defense

The jurors were then examined hy Mr
Dickson wider the Edmunds law Mc
Kcllar believed it was right for a man to
have more than one wife and was ex-

cused
¬

McLaws believed the same thing and
thought it right for any man if he felt
like it to have more than one wife Ex-
cused

¬

Smith thought it tight i a man be-

lieved
¬

in the tenets of the Mormon faith
but could not say whether he believed it
was right for a man who did not believe-
in those tenets Excused

Thomas E Jeremy also believed in the
practice of polygamy and was excused
The other jurors were accepted by the
prosecution

J R Nichols was examined by the de ¬

fense and was asked if it would require
less evidence for him to convict a person
charged with polygamy than any other
offense He replied that it would require-
the same amount of evidence and no
more to convict a man of the crime of
polygamy that it would to convict him of
murder horse stealing or anything else

The other jurors made the same replies
and were accepted

These jurors were then sworn and five
others were called to fill their places W
S Crismon declined to answer whether
he thought it right for a man to practice
polygamy and was excused

Robert Deighton said he was raised
in the Mormon cliurch and did not
know whether lie had ever been cut off
He did not believe it right for a man to
practice polygamy and did not believe
the revelation sanctioning that practice
came from God Passed

McClelland and Felt bslieved it right
and were excused

Deighton was ch allenged peremptorily
by the prosecution-

J W Walton was sworn and four more

jurorscalled One of them Mr Knox
was accepted making nine jurors in all

But three jurors of the regular panel
were left and one of them John D
Spencer was absent but was sent for and
brought into court A J Pendleton Jr
was challenged peremptorily by the pros-

ecution

¬

Mr Spence did not believe polygamy-
was right as it is practiced He thought-
the principle was right i a man was good
enough but did not think there was
any man good enough He
believed the revelation sanctioning the
practice was s spurious one but also be-

lieved

¬

the principle had been revealed
by God He believed the practice was
wrong morally wrong and would be so
in the absence of any law against it Mr
Dickson exercised his third and last
peremptory right on Mr Spencer who
was therefore excused

The regular panel was now exhausted-
and one more juror was needed A
special venire of ten names was therefore
ordered and court adjourned until 2 p in

The entire afternoon session up to the
time the DEMOCRAT went to press was
spent in an unsuccessful attempt to
secure one juror Nine of the ten or-

dered
¬

by the special venire were
summoned and eight of them
either did not possess the stat-
utory

¬

qualifications or believed it was
right for a man to practice polygamy
The remaining juror was challenged per¬

emptorily by time defense A second
special venire of ten names was ordered
and this second installment is passing
through the ordeal as the DEMOCRAT goes-

to press

A Complicated Affair
About a year ago two men named

Powell and Moore became involved in

somE kind of a row at Cottonwood
Powell came to this city and swore out a
complaint against Moore charging-
him with assault with intent-
to kill Moore evaded arrest
by going to Nevada He returned a short
time ago and a reconciliation between
him and Powell took place any it was
supposed the old feud had been foigottcn
Last week the two were arrested for
stealing an overcoat from a man named I

Brown and their trial commenced in the
Police Court yes erday afternoon Each I

defendant charged the other with the
offense Moore was discharged and
Powell was fmed 3 this morning He
paid his fine on the spot and im¬

mediately went and had Moore
arrested for the offence committed a year
ago assault with intent to lull The case
was to have come up before Commissioner
McKay this afternoon I

=
I ROUGH ON DEADHEADS

Formation of the Utah Passenger Pool-

A movement has been on foot for near ¬

ly a year past among the roads interested
in eastbound passenger traffic from Utah
for the formation of a passenger pool as ¬

sociation but nil efforts have heretofore
been fruitless When Messrs Bancroft

Eccles left for Denver last week it was
I

intimated by the DEMOCRAT that time for-

mation
¬

of a passenger traffic association
had something to do with their trip
anti subsequent developments have
shown this surmise to be well founded

The following notification was received-
this morning by the ticket agents of the
U P and D R G Western in this
city

DENVER March 1 1885
lime Union Pacific Denver and Rio

Grande and Denver and Rio Grande
Western signed an agreement here last
night to pool the Utah passenger traffic
from March 12 to December 31st 1885
and agreed that all rates are restored to-

morrow
¬

Please notify all concerned-
and acknowledge the receipt of this mes-
sage

¬

to the commission at Denver-
S W ECCLE-

LGenl P and T Agt D R G Western-
J W MORRIS

Genl Pass Agt U P
S I DANIELS

Pool Commissioner

A DEMOCRAT representative upon
learning of the formation of this
pool interviewed the officials of

both the U P and D R G roads-
to ascertain what effect it would have
upon the traveling public He was in¬

formed that the reference to a restoration
of rates contained in the dispatch meant
that under flic pool system the issuing of
commercial permits special rates and
passes would be curtailed to a great ex-

tent
¬

Under the old system each road
charges that the other has been cutting
rates in order to secure traffic but this
will all be prevented now and the suffer ¬

ing public will be compelled to put up full
fare or show good reason why they should
not

Mr W E Burke freight inspector for
the Utah traffic Association will probably-
act in the same capacity for the passenger
pool and all disputes between the two
roads in relation to the cutting of rates
will be referred to him for settlement
Under the new regime all special rates
permits and passes must be counter-
signed

¬

by G I Daniels the pool com-
missioner

¬

at Denver
The result therefore will be that a great

many who have heretofore traveled on
reduced rates and passes will hereafter
be required to pay full fare Another
movement of the soulless corporations
against ualong suffering public

POLITICAL BREVITIES

From Sir Freeerick Pollocks History-
of time Science of Politics

Only one great question came into
I

prominence in the thirteenth and four ¬

teenth centuries and drew to itself what ¬

ever power or interest mens minds then
had in the theoretical treatment of affairs
of state This was the controversy be ¬

tween the temporal and spiritual power-

It was the common ground of the dis ¬ I

putants that the papacy and the empire
were both divinely ordained and each
in its own sphere had universal jurisdic-
tion

¬

over Christendom Time point of
difference was as to the relation of these
two jurisdictions to one another Was
the temporal ruler in the last resort sub-
ordinate

¬

to the spiritual as the lesser to
the greater light or were their dignities
coordinate and equal

rFor a perverted Commonwealth the
good man is a bad citizen but in a right-
ful

¬

one good man and good citizen are
convertible terms

DANTE

Jean Bodin distinguished legal obliga-
tion

¬

in the strict sense from the purely
moral and honorable duties on the one
hand and from time duties created by
convention between independent powers
on the other He has made a great step
toward the clear separation of the legal
from the ethical sphere of thought within
political science isela thing only less
in importance than Aristotles original

I
separation of politics from ethicsF-

REDERICK POLLOC-

KMarsilio of Padua distinctly marked
the separation of the executive power
which he calls by its modern name

from the legislative moreover he advo ¬

cated a complete separation of temporal
from spiritual authority and would have
the temporal laws and magistrates make
no difference of persons on the score of

I

religious opinions-

We find the separation of ethics and
politics which had fallen into neglect-
not only restored but forming the ground
work of all of Machiavellis reasoning-
and made prominent even to the point of
apparent paradox and scandal J

Religion and morality are in his
assumed point of view simply instru-
ments

¬

in the hands of the ruler not
masters not always even safe guides-
but useful servants and agents S

j

PLATFORM OF PRINCIPLES

Adoptedby the Democratic Club of Utah
This shall be known as the DemocraticclubClub of
The members of this club do hereby reaffirm

and endorse the principles embodied in the
platform adopted by the National Convention
of the Democratic party held Chicago on the
eighth day of July lb8J

For a more specific statement of the princi-
ples

¬

to which the members of this club will ad-

here
¬

and struggle to make predominant we do
hereby declare

First That the affairs of government can be
safely entrusted to the intelligence of free
people

Second That all just government is derived
from the conyeut of the governed That every
citizen should be allowed the of the
largest liberty consistent with the public good
and safet-

yThirdflint in such government 1trust is de-

volved
¬

upon every citizen after informing him ¬

self upon any question of policy or govern-
ment

¬

to act politically as his best individual
judgment would direct absolutely free from
coercion control or dictation ecclesiastical or
otherwise While the State has given a consti-
tutional

¬

pledge not to interfere with religion
there is I reciprocal obligation on the part of
religion not to interfere with the State For it
to do so Iis dangerous both to itself and time ex-

istence
¬

of free government This would be-

come
¬

the more evident of the many
denominations should independently engage-
in a struggle for political supremacy

Fourth Politically all men are created free
and equal the priet and the layman must stand
upon the tame plane Therefore we reaffirm
that the affairs of church and State ought to
and must be forever separate and distinct
locally and nationally

Fifth Local selfgovernment is a cardinal
principle of Democracy and as such we ailirm
and endorse it On the one hand a local
political organization appeals for the abrogation
of all local selfgovernment in this Territoryby
the establishment of a Legislative Commission
On the other hand an opposing political organ-
ization

¬

lies afforded by the conduct and
declaration of its most influential members-
the means by which the former might make its
appeal successful

Sixth The withdrawal of all powers of gov-
ernment

¬

from the people implied in the estab-
lishment

¬

of 1 Legislative Commission would
be to remove all inducement encouragement
to political activity and independence and by
the lethargy which would ensue engender ut-

ter
¬

indifference to the exercise of free and in-

telligent
¬

political thought and action This
would but aggravate the evils which it is de-

signed
¬

to cure and can of course find no sup-
port

¬

except by those who believe the applica¬

lion principles inadequate to human
governricut

Seventh To obtain local selfgovernment the
Territory must be redeemed from the discredit
that has been brought upon it

Eighth We shall struggle to make predomi-
nant

¬

the sentiment that every citizen should
mud must obey every law until by legitimate
agitation if obnoxious or unjust its abrogation
or repeal can be secured

Ninth Keligious belief or fidelity should
never be made a test of political or oilicial pre-
ferment

¬

The application of such a test tends-
to the promotion of an inferior grade of olli
dais and often of persons utterly disqualified-
or unfit for the positions they are called to oc-
cupy

¬

In the selection of otncers to administer-
and execute the laws fitness for the office
Ehould be the only qualification required

IenthTo the end that free local selfgovern ¬

may be secured and participation in
national affairs had and maintained upon the
basis of these principles we severally pledge
ourselves to support them and to struggle that
they may become predominant and invite all
pood citizens who believe that the principles
tints enunciated should be supreme irrespect ¬

ive of religious belief or previous political
affiliations to unite with and aid us to consum
mato this end J L RAWLINS

President
JOHN H BURTON

Secniui
BYLAWS OF THE CLUB

ARTICLE IThe officers of this Club shall con ¬

sist of I President VicePresident Secretary
Corresponding Secretary and Treasurer to be
elected annually to serve for one year or until
their successors are elected or appointed

AKT 2The Sail election of officers shaltake place at an annual meeting of the
be held at Salt Lake City on the 8th day of Jan-
uary

¬

in each year unless said day should hap-
pen

¬

to be Sunday in which event on the day
following

ART 3In case of failure to hold such annual
meeting the election may be made at the next
general meeting of the Club after the time xvfien
such annual meeting should have been held

ART 4ln addition to the annual meeting
General meetings of the Club shall be held at

City on the first Tuesday in April
July and October in each year Special meet-
ings

¬

may be called by the President by giving
reasonable notice thereof

ART 5Timere shall be an Executive Com-
mittee

¬

of thirteen members which shal con-
sist

¬

of the officers of the Cub and other
members to be appointed the President Ishall have the general management of
affairs of the Club power to appoint Sub-
Committees as it may deem proper and to fill
any vacancy which may occur iu any office until
time next election

ART 6Any male citizen of the United
States may become I member of this Club
after receiving the endorsement of three of its
members and subscribing to its platform

ART 7All County Democratic Clubs adopt ¬

ing the platform of this Club shall be recognized
by time election of the Presidents of the several
Clubs to a VicePresidency provided they
place themselves in correspondence with this
Club and transmit a full list of their enrolled
members with a correct statement of the trans ¬

actions of their organization from time to time
ART 8Ammy member upon reasonable no ¬

tice may be expelled from time Club on a two
third vote of time members present at a regular
meeting

ART 9These bylaws may be amendedupon
time twothirds vote of a regular meeting con-
vened

¬

next after that at which the announce ¬

ment of the contemplated amendment has been
made


